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TH E students , facult and alumni of the University of Illinois are I to open their new Union 

Building. More than thirt /ears ago the idea of providing such a building v. mceived on this 
campus and a campaign for its consummation was actually initiated. Toda\ following thrc e<~. 

of e effort ir. which many Illini and others have partici; ted, that i a 1 een illy and full 
rea! ed. The new Illini Union stands ready for a variety of rvic t. ; nt, an :'ut c . lera-

ions of students of this University. Conceived in acco nee with the b nd t tr. itions of earb 

American colonial archi tecture , it is one of the most dist inguished buildiri of its kind in A men 

But notable as its archi tecture, furnishings and equipment m n inspir ing those •• o use 

an appreciat ion of bea 1 craftsmanship and di lified surroundin. this building 1 a anot: and a 

finer purpose. It symb< ?s the demo, tic pirit of a great Univ< It is a pla tit 
s equal! trelcom n which c idem has an equal a plac< all facult. mni may m t each i socially and informally, and tin th< n Ellin 

tht Univcrs in- to each othei 
• construe i a qui; this building has been < I the chiei es \\ eaent 

University administration, heartily supported In every way by the Hoard ol Trustees The sole idea has 
l l C< r foi (an us 1 h i t is hop! ' ill nb 

Wl' I Ii ; and a lit I 'm all wh tCI its d. I' 
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The Dlini Union Building has been erected unde. t e n w t\ 
, _j i ,K.. i i„,v.-,sitv <>t "Illim i with funds mi. I Me tl itv of Illinois Foundation and the University i 

a grant from the Public Work A J ministration and .1 loan from The < !oi e< it M »| 

1 • Insurance ( >mpany to cover building construction < I 
rhefurnishin and equipment of the buildin hai been pr. 

ntributed largely bj alumni and other friends of the Univi 

lounge adjoins the ent rance lobby and will serve as a general mee t ing place and recept ion hall . T i n out h i 

lounge will most likely a t t rac t the men because of the masculine in ter ior and furnishings , while the 1 

itc inter ior of the north lounge should appeal to the ladies. 

'QOkfc—an 
ang R in 

In the east wing of the first floor arc the main dinii room and the game room Lunch ami d m 

will be served daily ill th< lining room. T h e game room will include facil i t ies table t< and CJ 

imcs. 'J tie t 1 equipment, can ,. check . ,m.i ch< will be issued • -m the ma 
The I 

I- 1 
Also l< l on tin floor arc the administrative offii i conf< e room, ticket * ea o; the At r w o 

»' AM ticket-selling facilities fo. all University evenl and a ch< . ch will I 
irge for this service. Is s 

On all H .1 phon, rvi will be available foi local calls 



Ground Floor 

I E igh t bowling all s ot ter ing the finest in such equipment will be available for league and ope 

bowling. 
The cafeteria—to be known as "The Commons." will scat approximate ly 275 and will be open for 

breakf?. :nch. and dinner every day. 

The grill is to be called "The Tave rn" and will scat approximate ly 200. Soda fountain service will be 

available in th is room from nine o'clock in the m o r n i n g unt i l the bu i ld ing closes in the evening . 

All food will be prepared in the main ki tchen located on this floor. Service e levators will permi t the 

Cv ance of food to the auxi l iary ki tchens located on the first, second, and th i rd floors. 

allroom is probably one of the most attractive rooms in the building and will I available f< 
te >ar. id meetings. 
• he s tudent-a rooms will he permanent ly assigned, while the remaining tl I I 

' w n c ' Wo( student organisations. The general lounge lirecth .« ta the I I, will 
a K foomt> ificd huurj h da) offering recordin the w< rld's I 

building will . und the facult) loung< \ mall 
• oi facuh and othei crrouna aHUlna »!,, i „ 



The third floor is devoted entirely to 1 iquet and meeting i<> Through the ttte of folding doc 

and sliding panels, this area may be converted into one large room, tu t to a« .>mmo< 

of 300. or a series of six smaller rooms for meeting ind dinners. A small lounge, adja nt to thes^ 00014 

rill serve as a meeting room and lounge. There if Iso a large kitchen on this floor providing thr «j 
for serving the banquets and dinners. 

The west wing will remain unfinished at present in 0 er to ro\ l< I] ace for expansion wl adc 
tional needs have been determined. 
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AN ALUMNI GREGORY MEMORIAL 

. BUS SEED VPPREC1 ITED 

It is agreed among those concerned thai sonic suitable testimonial 
should be instituted or erected on the University campus, in honor of 
the man. who more than any one else, and in a large sense more than all 
others, laid the foundations as they were laid, and in the earlier year 
shaped the character and scope of the institution which has developed 
into the University of Illinois as we know it—Doctor John Milton 
Gregory, the first Repmt (President). 

II was elected to his high office March 12, 1 7. and served with 
great distinction and winsome favor until September 1. 1880. when h 
resigned 1> use his strength seemed to him unequal to the burden h< 
fa issumed and appeared inevitable while he continued in the position. 

This is not the place for an historic account , hut it is becoming to 
y tha t what t r a n s p i r e d in those ear ly yea r s is now recognized in 

wonderful ac implishments. < hit of a chaos of ideas, of widely divergent 
n tly crudely formed ideals, confusedly entangled, the old with th 
new, the good with the had. the possible with the impracticable, th 
pen Dal with the patriotic—there came forth clearly formulated plans 
splendidly organized procedures, richly prophetic beginnings, which in 
the i r fa i r deve lopment s makes the ins t i tu t ion what it is to. lay. In th( 
p tion for the remarkable results which have followed, there was 
in i? all and t h r u it all. one inspired and in sp i r i ng voi . one tower ing 
1 lership, one man who devised ami directed, one who eloquently 
pl» 1 wi n oratory was effective, one who vigorously battled when 

unavoidable. Let any one unfamiliar with the inner 
} the period, read the paper prepared by Doctor Gregory, called 
th .'.* th<- Committee <>n ('our 9 of Studj " etc., published in 

i \ n n u a l Report of the Board of Trus tees . 10 find at on th< 
lind enlisted in the service of the new institution during th 

of its organization and development years and activity a 
influence h mightily affi ted the whol< subsequent chan r 

1 j the Cniv.-rsit if ind- I thej arc not responsible t'<>r it- \. py 
M-h. 

{• , this 11 M wl memory we venerate and low this maker. 
thin mnder, thi fabricator; tins pilot, this iptain; this 

f • rid to whom we tl inheritor if the fruits of his us 
,l (] labors, prup.. •• to provide somethii poiiiinemei iti\ 

fiix eoiisuminj' •'ion, his \m*\uilii r 
'i 1 OJ ,jt. of Illinois is not, we " \ • sunto, in din tl ol 

JU |,|. m I) .1 h o 111. i \\ a n d elli. 'i, n t us is Us IllllllH I 

l i t l l |] titlltlOII IS II h u m a n mie , H IS f o u n d e d Oil h u m a n 

nl it tot iehi h u m a n m p a l h a Klttl tl il> 111 J 
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|UUi spiration mil wins human aflWtion*. Kortu 
i! incl, much more than thai repn i ntec] if tl 

in finaiK tl exhibit* It is probablj true th tl 
, Illinois | ,ds significantly in this respect amoiifi oth< i 
j is rich abundance of ood will, loyal d< 

tffi ionate n ard. 
Tliei ttle however to ive tangible or visible evident of tin 

s best ass little 1 iv< expression to the existing wealth of ( I im ami 
l0> little to demonstrate thai the wise counsels and devoted, oft i 
heroi abors of founders and builders are recognized or appreciated. 
Ki I words, low in eulogies, are very good so far as thej bul whei 
I their besl they leave entirely untouched another form of expn i 

embodied in material monuments. This is widely understood and peopl< 
everywhere obey their besl impulses and noblesl instincts in erecting 
statues and building permanenl memorial structures associated witl 
»reat movements and dedicated to greal men. That there is oo1 tnon 
( it, usually conns from the want of collective endeavor. It is hard 

; minds united, preferences pooled, sentiments centralized. This h, 
been true with US. The story in a few words may b iven as follows, 

HISTORY "1 MOVEMENT 

There was wide appreciation of the work and influence of Doctor 
}reg >ry in th< jarlier years; but, especially from the time the grave was 

made upon the campus, the thoughl was often expressed thai som< 
suitable testimonial should be elected to the man whose remains rest 
tl. in. This f ling all along was a general one, concurred in bj 

adA 1 by alumni, urged by friends, shared by students as 
y r they came and went, and favored by interested people at 

road. Tin sentiment grew with the passing years, esp ialh 
g alumni, until at length a conference, previously arranged for, 

\ lh on Alumni day 1912, resulting in a canvass to as rtain 
fur what members of the Alumni Association thought should and 

• done b themselves. In the mean time Mr, Homer A. Stillwell 
>. ex-'82, who upon a visit had sought out the grave and wa

in the small prominence given to it, offered to contribute a 
n d sum towards a suitable memorial. This s t imulated action 

"J the committee reported to the Executive Committee o\' tin 
ion, in dune 1913, thai the feeling was wry prevalent and 

I unanimous thai something should be done by the a lumni . Th. 
ml of money suggested was mosl commonly pul from $25,000 

to .O.DOO. 

The Executn ommittee referred the report to the Alumni Council 
and b this bodj ii was referred to the new Executive Committee with 
' commendation thai a special Gr< orj memorial committee I" 

»in1 I, with Mr. s. A. Bullard as chairman, to take thl matter in 
chan This new Executive I itteo again favored action, nppiw 
" iommendation of the Council and instructed the President of th< 

""" '" appoint the proposed memorial committee nnd ttl« to 
'" ' " ," nference thi President of the Univei itv. thai of the H 1 
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of Trustees, the chairman of the Trustees' Committee on Buildings and 
Grounds, the members of the Alumni Executive Committee, those of the 
Memorial Committee and Professors Burrill and While. 

After some unavoidable delays this Conference was called \>v 
Mr, Bullard, now President of the Alumni Association, for May 2, L91 t, 
at the University, to discuss the whole matter and to decide if possible 
upon some definite form of memorial structure. 

When the meeting was called to order there were present the 
following named delegates: 

President James 
President W. L. Abbott and Mr. 0 . W. Hoit of the Board of 

Trustees 
Professors Burrill, Baker, and White of the Faculty, and 
President Bullard and Messrs. J. E. Armstrong, II. M. Dunlap, 

P. L. Hatch and Peter Junkersfeld of the Alumni 
Association. 

Those absent "were: 
Professor Talbot, Messrs. II. J . Burt, J. N. Chester, E. G. 

Graham, J. C. Llewellyn, J. A. Ockerson and Lorado Taft. 

CONFERENCE AND COMMITTEE ACTION 

After full discussion during which many suggestions were made, 
often widely different in character, unanimous agreement was at length 
reached and all voted for the following resolution: 

"Resolved, that the memorial to be erected to Dr. Gregory on the 
University campus be a Gregory Memorial Building and Art Collection, 
that $150,000 be raised for the purpose, and that the University Trustees 
be requested to assign a site for the building south of Lincoln Hall, west 
of the Auditorium and facing the site chosen for the new Library 
building." 

Later, on the same day, the recommendation of the Conference was 
approved by the memorial committee and \)v. T. J . Burrill was appointed 
director of a campaign with Messrs. Bullard, Baker and Dunlap as a 

abcommittee, to carry the proposition into effect. 
It was a greal Step forward to gain this unanimous agreement on the 

part of the committee and the designation so clearly marked of the kind 
ad COSl oi* a memorial. The site selected is for one of the major campus 

buildings, near the center of things as the campus develops. 

LPLANATI02 

By the help of the accompanying plates the Location and 
Surroundinj can !><• easily made out. Plate I. shows, on a small seale, 
tl arran ineijts of the present buildings and wonderful suggestions for 

ture on.-^ Along the west side south of Green street occur in order: 
U Library Building 'with a new extension on the SOUth), the ('ommerco 

jjJdinr only the . ,r,t half now up) , the Womans' Building, Lincoln 
Hall ' ,t half now • isf in- , ami the proposed UlVgory Memorial 
hiijldin with the Auditorium directly cast, across Burrill tivenuo, 

! thin Memorial building on the south ia the proponed new library 
5 



structure, m 
soon on 'I"' xv,'sl-

arkcd 8 on the pla< h«- •' ' ' " 

S,VMu ,UK.u further her '" " ''•"'' o f ,Ul 

W° w t h i S n ^ e v i d e n c fh of tl, utur -I , 

Turning to Plate II., a better understand!, fill. , «11 
^ and™ immediate relations can b I, for th' he* in»l, 
S e t h i portion of the campus. In the ce n te r« th« AudUormmj 
r e p o s e d addition, in lighter shade, O! nth. Phi latter I 
* en park, with Burrill avenue on the west and a similar ne> avenu, 
the east, and between the building and the park -I proposed Am, 
avenue, crossing the campus easl and wesl with provisions for the 
railroad in a subway. 

Note the L-shaped building sites on either sides of the Auditorium 
that on the east suggested for the School of Music, thai v itward for tl 
Gregory Memorial. The oast and west extension of the latter is the | 
now in question with the shadowy expectation that Borne day the nam 
will apply to a structure occupying this whole area. 

The building now under special consideration has mi the ground 
plan presented on Plate 11.. a length of 186 feel and a width of lib fe 
(at the eastern end), and is to be 3 stories in height, with south face 
somewhat as shown in Plate [II. The north face will ha\ similar 
treatment, making a dignified, noble appearing structure, admirably 
suited to the site and to the proposed use. 

As previously remarked the Alumni .Association and the S] ial 
cause it here espouses are extremely fortunate in having available thi 
very acceptable, help-inspiring site, and the Association is fortunate too 
in the selection of the kind of a memorial which can never grow old. but 
which must grow in interest and value as time passes. With a good and 
safe pla for their exhibition and preservation, richly valued addition-
will constantly be made to the art treasures, while older possessions 
will : arly gain in value as they pass from existing to histoid 
representations. 

Further to explain the relations of the proposed building with thos 
immediately adjoining. Plates IV. ami V. are added showing respectively 
th Auditorium and Lincoln Hall as they appear from a point in the 
open space in front of both buildings. Prom this same vtewpoint the 
northeast perspective of the Memorial Building will show between the 
others. J Ins will be understood if „n turning again to Plate II. the 
point of view is located as designated and sight be directed to th. 
southwest. 

This association of buildings must impress everyone favorably 
conccrn.ng present condh.ons of things and nothing can better be 
suggested toward insurance of undated permanence and stability, 

P ' , ' iv VS '" T "S deVel "••" :""' wh<*ver follows in 
university management. 
h i i t o r ^ W ^ t ? f g 0 r y T a e v e r b e l<>a to, or eclipsed in. Univewitj 
Z Z m ^ L T ^ l 7 ,°V* ?VeF 8 '""•«" - M e s s nuportant. 
^ " ,"""" , ; '1 w h * h ^ d itsinseption in the Conference II solution o( 
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Mtt> i;)i4 win stand as well Por other illustrious names and for the 
ivat deeds that Hud place in the perennial freshness of ruteful 

appreciation. The structure and its contents is to be of a >neral 
irial character Por all time and Cor nil worths interests. 

OLD A K T G \ i . i r.K'V 

Those of the older days well remember the Art Collection exhibited 
on the fifth floor o\' the "New Building" (University Ball). It was 
for many years the show place of the University, and visitors were al
ways taken to it. Very often even those from far distance inquired for it, 
because its fame was widespread. And the influence it exerted in regard 
to vulture and taste was certainly considerable. There are those of the 
student body ol' the 70s and SOs who now assert their whole lives bav< 
been different from what they would otherwise have been on account of 
this art collection. 

It owed its existence to Doctor Gregory's personal efforts. He 
started the original movement, made personal contributions for it. 
received subscriptions from others after Ins presentations, devoted to it 
the proceeds of lectures and entertainments, and with the money thus 
secured—about $4,000—went to Paris at his own expense and purchased 
the very excellent collection of easts of famous sculptural pieces, the 
large number of engravings and other instructive art objects. He asked 
of the Trustees a little money for fitting the room and installing the 
objects: otherwise the expenses wore provided as has been told. 

When the room was urgently demanded for other purposes the 
pi- s were distributed widely in University rooms, and because they 
are now so disseminated they make no impression. So true is this last 
that it is commonly supposed they are mostly lost. This is not true. 
They can be lar ly gathered again and will make a good beginning for 
a new collection. 

LOOKING \KI> Till-; FUTURE 

It is unwise to try to predicl at this time what the building details 
ill be or what will be the prominent features of the exhibit to be 

1 therein. A pretty good answer to such an inquiry is to b 
und in the outcome of a very similar project now well on in 

evelopmenl on the campus of the University of Michigan an Alumni 
Hall, dedicated .May 11. 1910. It cost $206,000 o\' which there 
I by an alumni committee the sum of $156,000, and that o( 

> r^ ' •• contributed by the Board of Regents with the understanding 
that the building should to some extent house distiucti\el\ University 

Tin Alumni A880 lalion has hea.hpiarters in the building and 
a I I ling room open to all also has a place here, A large si; d 
1'• ib room in the I men! is found to be ven useful. A |< lure 

* 

or tl department of Art and Design is also provided, and \\ tin 
*l I pture Oallerj in al pr< ent used \^v publie assemblies, 

Oil the budding i For arl exhibition w\A the i lleetioi 
pla /•« j H I .i dm I ond that of the i n i of the buildi i 

I 'II llOlI Ol p.nut ii < p r o m i n e n t Mut ing (la As 
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I' n1 A i II and 

| U I I I ' i l I " ' . i l l r A . \ ) 

V I hi U . ;ll li l» I 

s I 111 lime ill. w ill I ributi* •"« imj uting but flnel 
Pi p ' t. 

The atti live buildin nd il >un mtlj h i t i 

ul iliiip to l" proud of on the i r1 tin. ntributing 
• th Fund b> which the ci tion h ime p »ibli Tl lart 

iption towards the building was +10,000, Some th j r e 

r [uired to >mplete the canvass made bj the nietnb of tin men d 
>mmitt< wholly withoul financial compensation. 

TIIK KIN \N \l I MP UGN 

Of i mrs it is thoroly understood thai i1 will requir vi 
I istently pushed campaign, and a h irty, sacrificing res\ ise to 
- :ur pled s adding up the sura named for the memorial ned-
It is a large undertaking, a very large financial proposition, which cannot 

•ntemplated without some trepidation, and cannol be made a su 
without the willing assistance—helping to the hurting point—of 
practically every one to whom application is naturally made. But with 
a combined, united, fervent, heart-compelled, Love-inspin I, rt, 
aagnifi nt results are sure to follow, and the sacrifice to the individual 

will be lost in the lory of the greal general accomplishment. And 
tin. ie1 it be said, that the financial and material measure will be far 

outdone by the fraternal and filial benefits which the former merely 
rves to se1 forth, in the only language capable of adequate and 

universal interpretation. In the contributions one may ha\ onh 
mall share; in the full, grand benefit and blessing each may claim the 

whole. Each contributor in money may say of the whole. "This in 
t ionatc good will is MY memorial g i f t / ' 

The campa ign l'or money may be said not to h a w begun, tho an 
announcement of grandly inspiring moment is otherwise to be made to 
the assembled Alumni Association, and when more than one such an 
initiatory uplift can be reported, enthusiasm sufficient to complete the 
job will not be wanting! 

S. A. BULLARD, Springfield, C h a i r m a n 
livA (). BAKER, Qrbana 
T. J. BURRILL, Qrbana 
H. M. DUNLAP, Savoy 
FRKH U HATCH, Spring Grove 
0. W. llorr. Geneseo 
J. <\ la.KWKu.YN. Chioago 
DORADO TAPT, Chicago 

Committee on Gregory Mem< j 
Prepared for the (lommittee by T, J. Bi RRILL, 

fRinee the above waa written the Trustees have formallv H... .„ > 
tl„ ,.. described In the foregoing for the Gregory Memorial Umldin, 
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